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PREFACE
Tne Federal Land Policy and Management Act (Puolic Law 94-579,
Octooer 21, 1976) requires tne U.S. Geological Survey and U.S. Bureau of
Mines to conduct mineral surveys on U.S. Bureau of Land Management
administered land designated as Wilderness Study Areas ". . . to
deterrni ne the mi nera 1 values, if any, that may be present . . ." Results
must be made available to the pUblic and be sUhmitted to the President
and the Congress. This report presents the results of a Bureau of Mines
mineral survey of a portion of the Deep Creek-Owynee River Wilderness
Study Area (ID-l6-49A), Owyhee County, ID.
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Tni s open fil e report wi 11 Oe summa ri zed ina
joint report pUbliShed by the Geological Survey.
The data were gatnered and interpreted ny Bureau
of Mines personnel from Western Field Operations
Center. East 360 Third Avenue, SpOKane, WA
99202. Tne report nas been edited oy memDers of
the BranCh of Mineral Land Assessment ~t the
field center and reviewed at tne Division of
Mineral Land Assessment, WaShington, DC.
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SUM~lARY

A mineral survey of a 67,400-acre portion of tne Dl?ep Creek-Owynee
River Wi 1 de rnes s Study Area (WSA) in sou tnwes t I da no wa s conduc ted by the
U.S. Bureau of Mines in 1984. No mineral resources were identified.
Regionally, diatomaceous earth occurs in lacustrine (lakP)
sediments. A deposit just outside the northeast houndary and possi~ly
extending into the study area was examined. The property, containinq
over 4 million tons of di~tomite, has heen inactive since a few tons were
produced in the mid-1930's. GREFCO of Los Angeles, CA, is the present
holder of this deposit (GH 1-12 claim group).
Silicified rhyolite containing jasper, cnalcedony, and common opal is
aDundant, but those minerals would be of interest only to noDbyists. The
White Point Prospect at the study area's southwestern boundary has
intermittently produced minor amounts of these materials.
Volcanic rocks that may be used as dimension stone occur in the study
area but do not have uniaue properties that would mate them preferable to
other more-accessible deposits closer to markets. Small sand and gravel
deposits are limited hut might nave minor local uses.
Minor pl~cer gold was detected. ~s is common in the Owyhee River
canyonlands; no other significant neavy minernls w~re found in samples
from tne 5and and gravel deposits.
Oil and gas leases or applications cover the northeast portion and
pa rt of the area SOli th 0 f the Owyhee Rive I'" in the study a rei3; no energy
resources are known, although there may have neen qeophysical activity
associated with the leasing.
HlTRODU CTI ON

A mi neral survey of prlrt of the Def'P Creek -Owynee Ri vel'" Wi 1 derness
Study Area (WSA) 1 I was conducted hy the U. S. Bureau of /1i nes (USBI~) and
the U.S. Geoloqical Survey (USGS) at thf' r~auest of the U.S. Bureau of
Lilnd 11a nagl'ment (BLM). Bureau of Mi nes personne 1 researched the mi ni ng
ilnd mineral explor<'ltion nistory, and evaluated mines, prospects, and
mineralized areas witnin or adjacent to the study i.lrea. Tne USGS studied
the area hy reqion~l geOChemical and geophysical surveys and geologic
mClppi nq. Rf'sul ts of tne i nVl?stigations wi 11 fW SUi"lmari led in il joi nt
report to assist in dptermining the sl1itahility of the study ilreil fiPr
inclusion into the N<ltionol Wildernes<; Preservilt;on System. Althougn the
immediAte goal of thi" and other mineral surveys is to provide (jatil for
the Presirlent, Congress, governl'1ent agencies, ~nd tnt> ptl!)lic for

II

A WSA is a roadlpss area or island that has heen invent0ried hy thp
U.S. Bureau of Land ManAgement and found to have wildernpss
characteristics as descrihed in section 603 of the Federal Lilnd
Policy anrl Managf'ment Act nnd section 2(c) of tnp Wilderness Act of
1964, (78 Stat. 891).
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land-use decisions, the long-term objective is to insure that the Nation
has an adequate and dependable supply of minerals at reasonable cost.
Setting
The Deep CreeK-Owyhee River study area's is in southwestern Idano
( f; g. 1). I t encompasses 30 mi 1es of tne Owyhee Ri lIer. 14 mi 1es of Deep
Creek to its confluence with the river, and 12 miles of Dickshooter Creek
to its confluence with Deep Creek; included are the canyons dnd hetween 1
and 3 miles of adjacent uplands (fig. 2). The area contains 67,400 acres
of federal lands administered oy the Boise District Office of the 8ureau
of Land Management. The study area's center is about 106 miles
south-southwest of Boise, 10, and 112 miles north-northwest of Elko, NV .
Access to the study area's southeastern portion from Riddle, rD, is
westerly about 30 miles by good dirt road, then by poor dirt roads that
intercept or bound the southern and eastern sides of the study area. The
north-central portion can be reached by traveling aDout 60 miles south
and then southeast by dirt road from Jordan Valley, OR. Other rough,
dirt roads provide access to the northern and western portions.
Alternate access to the study area southern portion from Jordan Valley
during the drier parts of the year is by fording the river along the
western ooundary at Crutcher Crossing.
The Deep Creek-Owyhee River WSA (ID-16-49A) is adjacent to three
other WSAs (fig. 2} whiCh were studied concurrently: Battle Creek WSA
(ID-16-49E) to the east (Winters, 1985); Owyhee River Canyon WSA
(lD-16-48B} to the west (GaDoy and Mayerle, 1985); and Yatanoney Creek
WSA (ID-16-49D} to the soutneast (LeszcyKowsKi, 1985).
The WSAs are within the Owyhee Uplands, an uplifted volcanic region
and part of the Columbia-SnaKe River Plateau. The terrain 1n the Deep
Creek-Owynee River WSA is flat to gently rolling, with an average
elevation of about 5,200 ft except Where river and creeks nave cut deep
canyons. Relief from the canyon rim. whiCh in many places is
precipitous, to tne river typically ranges from aDout 300 to 800 ft,
al though 1,000 ft near-vertical drops can be found.
The maximum elevation in the study area, about 5,455 ft, is just
southeast from a high point called Lambert (5,624 ft) on Lamnert Table in
the north-central portion. Lamoert is one of what appears to be several
Shield volcanoes in the region. with slopes of only a few degrees and
whiCh rise only a few hundred feet above the surrounding terrain. As a
consequence of the subdued topography, on-tne-ground identification of
these volcanoes and other plateau features from topographic maps is
difficult. The lowest point in the study area, ahout 4,260 ft. is on the
OWYhee River at tne western houndary.
With tne exception of the relatively neavy juniper canopy on Juniper
Mountain near the study area's northwestern oorder. only sagebrUSh.
desert grasses. and a few scattered juniper trees grow in the area. The
average annua) precipitation is less than 10 in. per year, with virtually
all of it falling between OctoDer and April. much of it as snow. Summer
4
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montns are hot, and temperatures can often exceed 100 degrees,
~ccompanied Dy brief cooling associated witn isolated thunderShowers.
Previous Studies
There have been few geological studies done in the general vicinity
of the study aren. Most were regional investigations or site specific
for distant mineral-producing areas. Studies of the area's geology
include tnose by Hope and Coats (1976), EKren and others (1981 and 1984),
and Bonnichsen dnd Breckenridge (1982). Studies of the geology, energy,
dnd mineral (GEM) resources were done ny Mathews and BlacKhurn (1983).
R~ports on uranium ootential for lands which include the study area were
prepared by Geodata International, Inc. (1980); Bendix Field Engineering
Corp. (1982); dnd Union Carbide Corp. (1982) for the Department of Energy
during their National Uranium Resource Evaluation (NURE) program. A
previous USBM investigation of the Owyhee River's mineral resources was
prepared by Ricnard Morris in 1976 as an unpun1ished Wild and Scenic
Rivers report. Derby (1981) prepared a BLM management report on the
area; Powers (1955?) authored reports on diatomites; Elevatorski (1975)
mentions the former diatomite producer, which is just outside the stUdy
area's northeast tip; and Silberman (19Bl?) authored a report on hot
springs deposits.
Present Study
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Bureau of Mines pre-field, field, and report preparation phases were
conducted in 1984 and 1985. Pre-field studies inclUded literature
research and exomination of Owynee County nnd BLM mining and mineral
lease records. Bureau of Mines production records were searChed and
pertinent data compiled. The pre-field search indicoted that, with the
exception of minor diatomite production just outside the study area's
northeast border, little mineral-related activity had occurred inside or
near the study area.
During tne field-work pnase, the diatomite mine and prospects near
the area were sampled to estaD1ish guides for evaluating diatomaceous
sediments in the study area. E1sewnere, areas of ooviolJs rock alteration
were searched for evidence of prospecting activity that may not have neen
recorded. Reconnaissance pan sampling was conducted along the Owyhee
River, Deep, and Dickshooter Creeks, and a few of their trinutaries to
test for placer gold ann other hPavy minerals.
Samples collected ~t prospects and at rocK and alluvial (possihly
placer) localities included 60 of rock, 10 of possihle diatomaceous
material, and 19 of placer. Rock samples were of four types: 1) chip 
a regular series of rock cnips taken in a continuous line across a---
mineralized zone or other ~xposure -- included in this category are the
~ulk diatomite samples; 2)
random cnip - an llnsystematic series of cnips
taken from an exposure of apparently nomogeneous rock; 31 graD - rOCk
pieces taken unsystematically from a dump or of float (loose rock lying
on tne ground); and 4) select - pieces of rock Chosen, generally, fro~
the apparently Dest mineralized parts of a mine dump, stock pile or
exposure, or of any particular fraction (e.g. nost rocK) or tne nest
7
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pieces of float. Placer samples were reconnaissance - samples of
surficial sand and gravel, generally one level l4-in. panful often
partially concentrated on site to cneck for presence of gold or other
neavy minerals in sand and gravel accumulations.
All rock samples were analyzed for gold and silver by fire-assay, for
arsenic and antimony by atomic absorption, and for mercury Oy a special
method dependent upon suspected percentage. At least one sample from
each locality was analyzed for 40 elements 2/ oy semi-Quantitative
methods to detect unsuspected elements of possible significance.
Petrographic examinations were performed to identify selected rock types,
alteration suites, and mineral assemblages. Field concentrates of placer
samples were further concentrated on a laOoratory-size Wilfley table.
Resulting heavy mineral fractions were scanned with a binocular
microscope to determine heavy mineral content; when gold was Observed,
larger particles were nand-picked and weighed along with fine gold
recovered by subseQuent amalgamation. Concentrates were also checked for
radioactivity and fluorescence.
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GEOLOGI C SETTI NG
The Deep Creek-Owyhee River study area is within the Owyhee Upland
geologic SUbprovince of the Columbia-Snake River province, an extensive
volcanic plateau. Rocks exposed in the study area are primarily Miocene,
oimodal basalt and rnyolite volcanic rocks (Mathews and Blackburn, 1983,
p. 6) with interoedded sediments. Uplift has resulted in a deeply
incised river and tributaries. At what appear to be volcanic vents
dissected by stream incision, there has been severe brecciation. Field
observations also suggested many areas of possiole fault brecciation
throughout the area. No prospecting evidence was found at these
locales. At other SUCh volcanic centers in the United States, vents and
faults have been found to sometimes provide conduits for mineral-rich
fluids or to act as receptacles for mineral deposition (Eimon and Anctil,
1981, p. 1-17; RytuOa and Glanzman, 1979, p. 109-117; and U.S. Geological
Survey and Society of Economic Geologists, 1980, p. 52-135).

2/

Aluminum, antimony, arsenic, barium, beryllium, oismuth, boron,
cadmium, calcium, chromium, cooalt, copper, gallium, gold, iron,
lanthanum, lead, lithium, magnesium, manganese, molybdenum, nickel,
niobium, palladium, phOsphorus, potassium, plfltinum, rnenium,
scandium, silicon, silver, sodium, strontium, tantalum, thallium,
tin, titanium, vanadium, yttrium, zinc, and zirconium.
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The oldest rOCKS, exposed mainly in tne lower portions of tne Owynee
River canyon, are rnyolitic tuffs and vitrophyres of the Badlands
Formation, presently considered part of the Juniper Mountain volcanics
(El<ren and others, 1981, map). The younger tuff of l ittl e Jacks Creek
Formation is exposed in drainages of Deep Creel< and Oickshooter Creek.
Regionally, these and other tuffs have been altered Dy hydrothermal
flUids and/or meteoric groundwater (Glanzman and RytuDa. 1979, p. 1-3)
into zeolite-rich rOCk 3/. The rhyolitic rOCkS are overlain extensively
oy lacustrine (lake) seaiments, wnich locally contain layers of
diatomaceous earth. Banbury Basalt overlies tne other rocks and forms
tne rims of canyons.
Silicified outcrops containing jasper, cnalcedony. and common opal
were found in the study area along tne sediment-rhyolite contact, in
faults and crUShed zones, and within the diatomites.
Alluvial occurrences that may contain placer deposits are primarily
found in the active stream and river flood plains of present day
drainages. The sand and gravel is in sCilttered Dars and is limited in
volume.
Linear faults or proDaDle faults in tne area generally trend
northwest to north. They nave similar attitUdinal characteristics as
those faults produced oy tne extensional tectonism tnat Created the Basin
and Range Province in Nevada (Mathews and BlaCKburn, 1983, p. 7-8).
MINES, PROSPECTS, AND MINERALIZED AREAS
Tne Deep Creek-Owyhee River study area nas no nistory of mining
inside its boundaries. However, one of Idano's largest diatomite
deposits (Staley, 1964, p. 74) is just outside the area's northeast tip
(fig. 2). It produced a "few" tons, prODably in the mid-1930's (Powers,
1947, p. 20). Tne ei'lrly mining claim nistory at tne property, wnen the
production occurred, is not ~nown.
Tne White Lava Claim Group was located and nmended in 1938-1939, and
tne Owyhee Processing Company was fQrmed in the late 1930's to expand
development of tne deposit; no production was reported. Claims covering
the deposit are presently l<nown oS tne 8H 1-12 group and are held by
GREFCO of Los Angeles, CA, a producer of diatomite-related products.
Tne diatomaceous earth, also reported as a fuller's earth or cl~y
deposit (DerDy, 1981), occurs in a lenticular oasin cut in Little JackS
Creek Tuff and overlain oy 10 to 20 ft of Banbury 8asalt. Tnis
fresnwater deposit is 1,000 ft nortn-south ny 2,000 ft east-west and has
a maximum thicKness of 150 ft in tne center, It cont~ins an estimated
4.2 million tons of material (Staley, 1964, p. 79) and, in 1947, was
IdahO'S best "reserve" (Powers, 1947, p. 3) due to its siZe and absence
of mucn commonly interoedded impurities SUCh as aSh and clay. Production
3/

Zeolite occurrences were stUdied in anotner WSA anout 5 miles to the
southwest (Buehler and Cilpstick, 1985).
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from tnis deposit was used for cement admixture, polish, insulation, and
filter media (Powers, 1947, p. 20). Anotner report (Elevatorski, 1975,
p. 49) indicates the materi al was used for "fi 1ter aids, pozzolan [cement
admixture], and insulation".
Tne workings at the deposit consist of numerous pits, as well as
backhoe and dozer trenches. A l5-ft adit was driven below the basalt
into the talus and slopewaSh. There is a large pit near the main access
road, as is a small metal building. Thirteen Dulk or Chip samples of
diatomaceous material were taken in the area of the main workings.
Preliminary screening by microscope determined that three of the samples
were primarily aSh and clay, thuS not submitted for further Quality
tests. Of the 10 remaining diatomite samples, five placed in the highest
(Dest) industrial uses category; the others were determined
non-suitable. The three deleted samples were SUbmitted with 24 other
non-diatomite samples for assay; they contained no significant mineral
values.
Also noted at the GREFCO diatomite deposit was an apparent
association of: (1) what may be or nave been (intermittent?)
low-temperature hot springs; (2) individual mounds up to several tens of
feet in di ameter, ri s; og several feet above the usual surface 1evel, and
centered about or found near the old not springs; and, (3) pieces of
loose rOCK (float) spreading from the mounds and consisting of opal Chips
and small. fossilized pieces of animal and plant remains. (This
relationship WilS successfully IJsed as a means of searchi ng for other
diatomite occurrences in the study area.)
Two small diatomite occurrences were found within the study area,
just south of tne production area. One was on the opposite side of the
drainage from the past-producing deposit and ;s probably an isolated
eroSional remnant of it. The second is situated several miles to the
south, and it is also prohaDly an errosional remnant. The small size of
the two occurrences di~ not warrant their sampling.

10
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There has neen minor, non-recorded production of jasper, chalcedony,
common opal 4/, and thunder eggs 5/ suitahle for lapidary or specimen
purposes in or near the western part of the study area (Darlene SwiSher,
personal communication, 1985). Allor most would have come from the
White Point Prospect (fig. 2) at CrutCher Crossing.
APPRAISAL OF MINERAL RESOURCES
One of Idaho's major diatomite deposits occurs just outside the study
area's northeast boundary but does not appear to significantly extend
into it. Two other occurrences of diatomite in the study area are too
small to be of economic importance.
Silicified animal and plant remains of possible specimen value are
associated with pronable, and possibly still intermittently active,
low-temperature hot springs found at the main diatomite deposit. Neither
this site nor other possible hot springs locales within the study area
exhibit any physical evidence of having been explored for epithermal-type
base or precious metal deposits.
Jasper, Chalcedony, common opal, and thunder eggs from the
intermittently active White Point Prospect in the southwestern corner of
the study area has been used for lapidary and/or mineral specimen
purposes; other locales in the area may have occurrences. These
materials can be mined only on a recreational basis oy hObbyists.
Regionally, zeolite occurs in altered rhyolites; none of significance
was found in the study area.
Minor placer gold (less than 2 cents per cubic yard), typical of the
Owyhee River canyonlands was found in 12 of the 19 placer samples from
4/

Jasper and Chalcedony are hard and durable cryptocrystalline Quartz
minerals whiCh may he stained by iron, manganese, etc. in pleasing
colors and patterns. Good quality material is corrrnonly sold to
rockShops or to lapidary supply companies, generally for use as
settings in belt buckles, bolo-ties, as bookends, carvings, etc., as
mineral specimens, or most commonly, for resale to lapidary
hobbyists. The value of the material is based on the ease of cutting
and poliShing; the amount of discarded material; the brightness,
intensity, transcluscency. and uniqueness of the colors and their
patterns; tne form, size, and finish of the completed jewelry or
mineral specimens; and faShion and demand. Common opal is a hydrous
and amorphOUS form of Quartz; it is relatively soft and brittle. In
the WSA. it forms bands and fillings in vugs ~nd fractures in
conjunction with the jasper and Chalcedony, and if of good color, is
of value as an intrinsic part of these minerals.

5/

Thunder eggs are hollow, spherical aggregations of Chalcedony that
have weathered out of bedrOCk, usually as fist-size pieces, and are
prized as lapidary and mineral specimens if they display attractive
patterns When cut and poliShed.
11

sand and gravel deposits in the study area (fig. 2). No other
significant heavy minerals were found in the samples.
Volcanic rocks that may be used as dimension stone occur in the study
area. but do not have unique properties that would make them preferable
to other more accessible deposits closer to major markets. Sand and
gravel deposits are scattered and limited in volume. but might have minor
local construction uses.
Oil and gas leases or applications cover tne nortneast portion of the
study area and part of the area south of the Owyhee River. There may
have been geophysical prospecting activity associated witn the leasing.
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